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From: Michelle Smardz
To: foil
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Request for List
Date: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 10:40:58 AM

Good Morning,
  I work for Buffalo Brick and Mortar.  One of the things we do is offer to buy houses from
people who are "under water" so to speak.  My boss asked that I get the water bill delinquency
list so that we may see who might be delinquent and possibly interested in selling their
property to help alleviate some of their financial burden.   Is there a FOIL request form I need
to complete or will this email suffice as the request? 

Thank you,
Michelle L. Smardz

On Wed, Aug 30, 2023 at 10:35 AM foil <foil@ecwa.org> wrote:

Yes please!

From: Michelle Smardz <michelle@buffalobrickandmortar.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 10:25 AM
To: foil <foil@ecwa.org>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Request for List

Good morning- Do I have to submit another FOIL request for an updated list?

Thank you,

Michelle

On Mon, Mar 20, 2023 at 12:11 PM Michelle Smardz
<michelle@buffalobrickandmortar.com> wrote:
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Received.  Thank you for completing this.

 

Have a great day!

 

On Mon, Mar 20, 2023 at 11:59 AM foil <foil@ecwa.org> wrote:

Attached please find a letter and attachment from the Authority’s FOIL Officer.

 

From: Michelle Smardz <michelle@buffalobrickandmortar.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 13, 2023 10:24 AM
To: foil <foil@ecwa.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Request for List

 

Good Morning,

  I work for Buffalo Brick and Mortar.  One of the things we do is offer to buy houses
from people who are "under water" so to speak.  My boss asked that I get the water bill
delinquency list so that we may see who might be delinquent and possibly interested in
selling their property to help alleviate some of their financial burden.  I did submit a
request like this in 2021, but wasn't sure if the process had changed.  Is there a FOIL
request form I need to complete? 

 

If you have any questions, please let me know.  Or if this is not something you can do
in your department, could you please direct me to the appropriate department or
contact.  I would greatly appreciate it.

 

Have a wonderful day,

Michelle

 

 

--
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Michelle L. Smardz

Buffalo Brick & Mortar LLC

PO Box 890

Buffalo, NY 14220

716-225-1849
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If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action
in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify
the sender immediately by e-mail and delete the original message. Thank you for your cooperation.
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Michelle L. Smardz
Buffalo Brick & Mortar LLC
PO Box 890
Buffalo, NY 14220
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